If you enjoy great beer, cider, spirits and wine, you’re in luck! There are over a dozen craft breweries, cideries, distilleries and wineries on our expanding Beverage Trail in the Sullivan Catskills.

You’ll find specialty brews for every palate. Try a Callicoon Brown Cow Porter at the Callicoon Brewery or Devil’s Path IPA from Catskill Brewery. How about a flight from Roscoe Beer Company? Sip on a 3 Dog East Coast IPA at the Shrewd Fox Brewery. Or settle in with the Russian Mule Stout, a rich chocolate-y brew from Russian Mule Brewery. Upward Brewing crafts a bright juicy Breadwinner, IPA.

Wine lovers, try the organic Sparkling Rambling Rose, from Bashakill Vineyards. If you prefer a crisp, fresh cider, try the cider made from a distinctive blend of heirloom apples and pears at Seminary Hill. Or grab a signature cider from Stickett Inn.


Most locations feature daily tastings and tours to give you a close-up look at how the beverages are made!

Come explore the natural beauty of the Bashakill Wetlands at Bashakill Vineyards every weekend 12-6! We have rich red wines, crisp whites, local beers, cocktails, and live music! Try our farm-to-table delicacies served on premises featuring hand-crafted tacos and cheese boards.

Forthright: To be direct and honest, straightforward and outspoken. That’s the principle that inspires us. We’re a nano-cidery with big dreams and big ideas. Our specialty is Cyser, a hybrid of hard cider and mead (honey-wine). Lucky for us, New York state has some of the best apples and honey in the world. We love bold, delicious flavors and exciting, locally sourced ingredients. We know you’re down with that, we just want to be forthright about it. Come visit us in the nano-town of Youngsville, NY and see what we’re up to.

With roots in Callicoon that go back five generations, the Doetsch family runs Seminary Hill – an active, sixty-acre apple and pear orchard and burgeoning cider mill with a strong commitment to the sustainability of the land and the local community.

BANG BANG BAR @ The Stickett Inn is onsite and home to our signature Stickett Inn Cider and is a New York State Tasting Room, coffee bar, and taqueria. Proudly serving Intelligentsia Coffee and Pinks Tacos.
CALLICOOON BREWING COMPANY
16 Upper Main Street, Callicoon, NY 12723
845-887-5500  CallicoonBrewing.com
Located in a converted firehouse overlooking the Delaware River. Our craft brews on tap include Callicoon Cow Pale Ale and Callicoon Brown Cow Porter. We also feature a line of local and regional craft brews, and a full bar and pub menu available to eat in or take out. Bring your own growlers or purchase one of ours. Open daily, year round at Noon.

CATSKILL BREWERY
672 Old Route 17, Livingston Manor, NY 12758
845-439-1232  CatskillBrewery.com
info@catskillbrewery.com
Since 2014, we’ve been making award winning ales, lagers and mixed-fermentation beers using Catskill Mountain water and sustainable practices. Our beer is made in a LEED Gold certified building - powered by the Sun and Earth.

ROSOCOE BEER COMPANY
145 Rockland Road, Roscoe, NY 12776
607-290-5002  RoscoeBeerCompany.com
inquiries@roscoebrecompany.com
Visit the 1600 s.f. brewery, lounge and gift shop plus the large outdoor beer garden and patio! Open year round and featuring live music, events and festivals. Plus, a local infused food menu. Enjoy flights, pints and growlers to go.

RUSSIAN MULE BREWERY
1463 Denning Road, Claryville, NY 12725
845-985-0247  BlueHillLodgeCafe.com
We manufacture, distribute and sell our own beer; offering other local brewery beers. Full Kitchen.

SHREWD FOX BREWERY
652 State Highway 55, Eldred, NY 12732
845-557-8255  ShrewdFoxBrewery.com
brewer@shrewdfoxbrewery.com
A local farm brewery located in the NYS Catskill/ Delaware River basin brewing Ales, Lagers beer, Dry Hopped Ale-Ciders, and Barrel aged recipes using New York State hops, barley and Catskill water using natural process of craft brewing avoiding any preservatives found in uninspired industrially-produced beer.

UPWARD BREWING COMPANY
171 Main Street, Livingston Manor, NY 12758
845-439-1382  UpwardBrewing.com
info@upwardbrewing.com
A proud producer and distributor of clean, crisp, highly drinkable beer, born from the pristine springs at the foot of our 120-acre preserve "Beer Mountain".
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DISTILLERIES

CATSKILL DISTILLING COMPANY
2607 Route 178, Bethel, NY 12720
845-583-3141  CatskillDistilling.com
info@catskilldistilling.com
A Distillery producing award-winning Spirits with NY grown grains. We are across from the original 1969 Woodstock music festival and Bethel Woods Performing Arts Center. Also on site, the Dancing Cat Saloon serving fresh locally sourced fare with a side of live music on weekends and Jazz Brunch every Sunday.

CATSKILL PROVISIONS
244 Delaware Lake Rd, Long Eddy, NY 12760
646-436-3295  CatskillProvisions.com
info@catskillprovisions.com
An Artisanal Food & Craft Spirits company with honey at our core. Our exquisitely crafted local products, from honey to chocolate truffles, ketchup and whiskey are available.

PROHIBITION DISTILLERY
10 Union St, Roscoe, NY 12776
607-498-4511  ProhibitionDistillery.com
Located in Roscoe, NY and home of Bootlegger 21 New York Vodka, Gin and Bourbon. The tasting room is open daily to sample our spirits with guided tours on weekends. Our restaurant and outdoor bar is open on weekends from Memorial Day through Columbus Day.

ROCK VALLEY SPIRITS
1430 John J. Miller Road, Long Eddy NY 12760
845-423-9737  RockValleySpirits.com
Stop in and visit the Milk Family to see small batch spirits made using traditional methods in the restored barn on their 5th generation Catskill farm. Distilled with water from far beneath the bluestone cliffs, these spirits capture the purity of this remote mountain valley.

If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online, at: http://pss.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax at (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.

*Please note: Markers are just for point of reference and may not be the exact location of the site(s).